
The Future of Team-Based LabVIEW™ Development!



WHAT’S NEW IN 6.0?
http://wiki.dqmh.org/dqmh/release-notes/dqmh60 

http://wiki.dqmh.org/dqmh/release-notes/dqmh60


THE DQMH® CONSORTIUM

Consortium takes over responsibilities from Delacor

Mission: Ensure DQMH’s success for generations to come

More information: https://dqmh.org/consortium/ 

https://dqmh.org/consortium/


NEW ERROR HANDLING APPROACH

New error handling approach to store the DQMH Loop-specific error origin 
as a tag in the error source string



An additional error handler VI that can be used in helper loops and which 
allows to supply additional information about the error source

NEW ERROR HANDLER VI



NEW “FIND EVENT FRAMES” PLUGIN

Find all places where an event structure was registered for a DQMH broadcast



NEW VALIDATOR/FIXER LOGIC

When the Validate/Fixer cannot upgrade the Start Module.vi 
automatically, it creates a StartModule2.vi with instructions on how to 
migrate the code



MORE GOOD STUFF...

Request and Wait for Reply

Request and Wait for Reply VIs now return payload arguments as individual outputs on the connector pane of the VI instead 
of as a single cluster

Cloneable Running as Singleton

A cloneable module running as singleton now has a more robust mechanism for determining when the module has 
completely shut down. DQMH 6.0 adds code that ensures the Stop Module.vi does not exit until the Main.vi is no longer 
reporting its state as Running. This prevents issues when running the cloneable as singleton and starting/stopping the 
module in rapid succession

Stopping Modules

When closing a module Main.vi, the code now calls the Update Module Execution Status with the Running flag set to FALSE. 
Any code registered to listen to this broadcast, like the API Tester, will turn off the Module Running? LED when the module 
stops

Stop Module.vi now executes even if there is an error coming through its error input



MORE GOOD STUFF...

API Testers

The code that updates the status string on the front panel for Broadcast events is now automatically scripted when the 
developer creates a new broadcast event

Validate DQMH Module

A new validate test was added that detects frames in the Event Handling Loop that contain bundle functions with one or 
more inputs unwired. A typical error when the developer adds new parameters to an argument cluster and forgets to update 
the event case that handles the event to bundle all the inputs

DQMH Templates

Creating a new DQMH module from a template now works even if the template exists in the project

DQMH CML Project Template

Improved the state management in the logging module



RESOURCES

● DQMH Website (dqmh.org)
● DQMH Wiki (wiki.dqmh.org)
● DQMH Online Documentation (delacor.com)
● DQMH Trusted Advisors (dqmh.org)

● DQMH Podcast (Wired-in Software)
● DQMH Youtube Playlist (Youtube)
● Tom’s LabVIEW Adventures (Youtube)

○ What’s new in DQMH6?

http://dqmh.org
https://wiki.dqmh.org
https://delacor.com/documentation/dqmh-html/DQMHDocumentation.html
https://dqmh.org/#trusted-advisors
https://wiredinsoftware.com.au/the-dqmh-podcast/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZ3A_SIOKdQs73IjbtaWwCSqoxQfxlWj6
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdptDHNxa4MPVFJacivYlWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PsF7MEA_3A


THANK YOU!


